
ELIMINATE YOUR HIGH-CODE LEGACY CMS.
EMBRACE EASY, LOW-CODE SITE BUILDING.
ELEVATE YOUR DIGITAL EXPERIENCES.

TeamSite is holding you back from your digital transformation.

Your customers expect you to deliver relevant content at the right time on the right 
devices. As your customers engage across more touch points, you need a way to 
pivot to adopt these new devices while still executing on your digital strategy. Don’t 
let your high code, legacy CMS hold you back from driving your digital transformation 
forward at the pace your customers demand.

Accelerate your transformation with an open digital experience platform.

Acquia provides advanced features above Drupal’s content management 
capabilities. It’s no surprise that the world’s leading brands come to Acquia to help 
them deliver an advanced digital experience using the Acquia DXP. It’s why analyst 
firms like Gartner have ranked us a Leader in the 2020 Gartner Magic Quadrant for 
Digital Experience Platforms (DXP), and why companies across all verticals choose 
Acquia.
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Migrate Faster
Migrate your content & 

data up to 5x faster 
with Acquia Migrate 

Re-Platform

Build Simply
Build your Drupal 9 site 

leveraging the only 
low-code solution for 

Drupal: Site Studio

Embrace Open
Never be held back by 
a proprietary platform 

again. Leverage 
thousands of pre-built 

integrations.

KEY BENEFITS:



Never Migrate from a Proprietary Platform Again. 
Choose Open. 
Migrating from one CMS to another is no easy task. Ensure you never have to migrate from a 
legacy platform again by choosing the only Cloud Platform designed to support the world's 
leading open-source Content Management System, Drupal. 

Benefits: 

● Leverage innovative solutions created and shared by one of the largest open-source 
projects including over 40,000 modules

● Eliminate reliance on proprietary technology and capitalize on your investment in your 
martech tack

Xillio & Acquia 
Partnership
Xillio is a premier content and data 
migration partner that powers 
Acquia’s Migrate Re-platform 
solution. Accelerate your migration, 
and optimize your content and data 
in the process.

- Migrate from TeamSite to 
Drupal up to 5x faster

- De-Risk Migration timeline with 
a clear migration path

- Optimize your content before 
you migrate with 
comprehensive content 
reporting

“We had to choose between a 
minor upgrade or an entirely new 
platform. We chose a Drupal 
migration because innovation was 
important to us in the long term,” -

Hans Pleysier, Project Manager, 
Erasmus University Rotterdam
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De-Risk and Accelerate Your Migration
Migrating to Drupal has never been easier. Let us help you migrate all the business-critical 
aspects of your digital experience and unlock additional potential with Acquia Migrate 
Re-Platform.

Benefits:

● Migrate from TeamSite to Drupal up to 5x faster 
● De-Risk Migration timeline with a clear migration path
● Optimize your content before you migrate with comprehensive content reporting

No More Waiting. Leverage Low-Code from Day 1.
Legacy systems can often lead to high code, custom development issues. If they do offer 
low-code, it can take weeks or even months to configure. Acquia enables you to leverage 
low-code from day one with Acquia Site Studio. 

Benefits: 

● Give flexibility to marketers to create more content
● Grant freedom to designers to create beautiful designs
● Enable developers to focus on innovation


